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INTRODUCTION 70
Hybridization is increasingly recognized as an important evolutionary phenomenon in 71 plants (Mallet 2005 understanding of hybridization is thus necessary to understand evolutionary principles, to 85 provide for agricultural needs, and to inform conservation management decisions. 86 systems that require cross-breeding (higher outcrossing rates: Stace 1975; Grant 1981) , sexual 116 breeding systems (Grant 1981) , and generative/non-vegetative reproductive systems (Ellstrand et 117 al. 1996) . Some groups may be genetically predisposed to hybridize, for instance lineages with 118 few chromosomal translocations which allow for greater fertility in hybrids (Grant 1981 to determine what factors were correlated with various measures of hybridization. Although 130 (2010) , which quantified hybridization across the globe in 282 different plant families and 3212 139 genera using data from eight regional floras. We expanded this dataset and combined it with trait 140 data collected from the regional floras and additional external datasets to ask whether 141 hybridization in plants (quantified using two metrics) is statistically associated with 11 different 142 traits at both the family and genus levels, while simultaneously accounting for the phylogenetic 143 non-independence of the taxa analyzed. nonrandomly to include those that contained multiple mentions of hybrids, and are therefore a 155 biased subset reflecting regions where hybrids are common or, more likely, reflecting authors 156 interested in hybridization and attuned to recording instances of it.
was counted as generating a single hybrid, even if there was evidence that the pair had 162 hybridized multiple times. Our recognition of an interspecific hybrid does not imply that it was 163 formally or taxonomically recognized in the flora (though some were), nor does it imply 164 processes such as hybrid speciation or the formation of a hybrid population that is stable over the 165 long-term. It simply is an observation that a pair of parental species has interbred and resulted in 166 hybrid offspring that have persisted in the wild long enough to be noted by an author of a flora. 167
Only native and naturalized taxa were considered. Taxa clearly resulting from anthropogenic 168 crosses (e.g. "garden hybrids") and taxa only in cultivation were ignored. We tallied intra-and 169 inter-generic hybrids separately, and the latter were split between genera (e.g., half of each 170 hybrid was assigned to each contributing genus). We did not count hybrids among subspecies or 171 probable primary intergradation (diverging sub-populations maintaining genetic connections, 172 Stebbins 1959) . In each flora, each pair of hybridizing species was counted as generating a single 173 hybrid taxon, even if there was evidence that the pair had hybridized multiple times. We also 174 counted naturalized hybrids mentioned in a flora that apparently arose outside the region covered 175 by the flora. Finally, in some floras, particular groups were described as producing multiple 176 hybrids without detailed specification of their numbers or the parental species involved. In these 177 few cases we estimated the number of hybrids as either 2 hybrids or 20% of the number of 178 species present, whichever was greater. We analyzed all floras at the generic level and reassigned 179 those genera (with their associated counts of species and hybrids) to families based on The Plant 180 List (http://www.theplantlist.org/) to accommodate taxonomic changes since the publication of 181 the floras. 182
We collected hybridization data on 282 plant families and 3229 different genera. eliminated to avoid including groups with no chance for hybridization, and a single family that 185 could not be placed phylogenetically with confidence (Capparaceae, see below) was also 186 excluded. This resulted in a final sample size of 195 families for the family-level analysis. For 187 the genus-level analysis, we were unable to place 34 genera in the phylogeny (see below), 188 resulting in a final sample size of 1772 genera (Table S2) . 189
We characterized hybridization for each family or group using two metrics: hybridization 190 propensity and hybrid ratio, for completeness and comparability. Hybridization propensity 191 reflects the realized percentage of all possible hybrid combinations and is calculated as in 192
Whitney et al. (2010) . For a taxonomic group of n nonhybrid species: 193
Although it is unrealistic that every pair of species within a group hybridizes (so the 195 denominator of eq. 1 is perhaps unrealistically large), we feel that bounds on the percentage of 196 species that could potentially hybridize would require additional information beyond the scope of 197 this study. Hybrid ratio, employed by Beddows and Rose (2018), reflects the number of hybrid 198 combinations relative to all nonhybrid taxa. For a taxonomic group of n nonhybrid species: 199
eq. 2 200
We calculated and analyzed both to be able to compare our findings to previous studies. 201 Note the scale difference: by convention, hybridization propensity is a percentage bounded 202 between 0 and 100, while hybrid ratio is unbounded (in practice, it ranges from 0 -0.15 with 203 outliers up to 1.2). For each genus, numbers of both nonhybrids and hybrids were calculated by 204 summing hybrid counts across all floras analyzed. No attempt was made to avoid 'double 205 counting' of hybrids formed from the same parents in different regions. Thus, each metric 206 incorporates information on both the number of hybridizing taxa and the frequency with which they hybridize in different regions. Genus-level metrics were calculated based on the 208 observations across all floras, while family-level metrics were weighted means of metrics of the 209 component genera (weighted by species number in each genus). Both hybridization propensity 210 and hybrid ratio measures were log-transformed prior to analysis to more closely match 211 assumptions of normality. 212 213
Traits of plant groups 214
The number of annual, biennial, and perennial species, and the number of herbaceous vs. 215 woody species, were summed for each genus in each flora. The floras provided remarkably 216 complete data on these variables (>95% species covered), but missing data on perenniality and 217 woodiness of the species were determined from other sources (e.g. USDA plants database). 218
Species described as intermediate (e.g. "annual/biennial") were split between categories (e.g. 219 counted as 0.5 annuals and 0.5 biennials). Species were considered woody if they were 220 characterized by substantial aboveground woody biomass, e.g. "trees", "shrubs", "subshrubs", 221 "woody vines" and "lianas". Species with rootstocks as the only woody parts were considered 222 herbaceous. For genus and family-level analyses, we used the percentage of species scored as 223 perennial and the percentage of species scored as perennial as our trait data (Table 1) species in the TRY dataset, trait values were simplified to be either 0, 0.5 (for mixed or 232 combined), or 1 (see Table 1 for coding schemes for individual traits). We used genus or family-233 level means for pollination syndrome, breeding system, floral symmetry, and reproductive 234 system as trait data in subsequent analyses. 235
We compiled additional trait data from other sources. We assessed agricultural status by 236 calculating the percentage of species in each family that were listed as crop species as defined in 237
the System-wide Information Network for Genetic Resources database 238 (http://singer.cgiar.org/Search/SINGER/search.htm, downloaded July 2009). We assessed 239 threatened status using data from the Red List (Baillie et al. 2004). We assigned numeric 240 values representing each species' threatened status (see Table 1 for scoring categories) and 241 used genus-or family-level means. We estimated genus-and family-level mean outcrossing 242 level variants, if present in the database) and then calculated genus and family-level means. C-246 value was log-transformed prior to analysis. We also estimated the coefficient of variation for 247 genome size by calculating mean c-values for each ploidy level of each species, then calculating 248 the coefficient of variation across these means for each genus and family levels. See Table 1 for 249 full information on the traits assessed. 
Analyses of hybridization vs. potential correlates
We calculated the raw correlations between all 11 traits and the two hybridization metrics 276 at both the family and generic levels using the corr.test() function in the R package "psych" 277 (Revelle 2017). However, raw correlations do not account for phylogenetic non-independence 278 among taxa (Felsenstein 1985) so we report these only for frame of reference. 279
Phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS) regression provides a flexible framework 280 for detecting associations among traits under different evolutionary models (Grafen 1989; 281 Martins and Hansen 1997). PGLS was conducted using the phylopars.lm() function in the R 282 package "Rphylopars" (Goolsby et al. 2017) . We performed univariate PGLS regressions for 283 each of our traits on both metrics of hybridization at the family and generic levels, subsetting the 284 data and phylogenies to prevent imputation (see above for explanation). Note that we were 285 missing values for some traits due to lack of available data and for other traits because they were 286 not applicable to all taxonomic groups (e.g., only seed plants have pollination syndromes, and 287 only flowering plants have florals symmetry). Regressions were performed under the Brownian 288 Motion (BM), Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (OU), and early burst (EB) models of evolution, and then 289 compared using AIC and BIC. As either BM or EB was the best model across all traits, and as all 290 models were within 2 AIC, we report BM results as representative. We corrected for multiple 291 comparisons using the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995) within 292 each hybridization measure and taxonomic level combination (11 total tests per combination), 293 using a false discovery rate of 0.05. 294
295
Phylogenetic path analysis 296 for woodiness and perenniality. In order to simultaneously estimate the relationships between 299 hybridization and both perenniality and woodiness, we used the "phylopath" package (van der 300
Bijl 2018) to run phylogenetic path analyses. Although causal relationships cannot be determined 301 from correlational evidence, path analysis allows for an understanding of direct and indirect 302 relationships under proposed causal models (von Hardenberg and Gonzalez-Voyer 2013; 303 Kennedy et al. 2018 ). We used these models to determine the relative strength of these two 304 highly correlated predictors of hybridization when present in the same model. We tested five 305 path structures for each combination of taxonomic level and measure of hybridization ( Fig. S1 ). 306
The fit of models was estimated using the C statistic, which provides an estimate of goodness of 307 fit of the model to the data (Shipley 2013). We report results from the best model using CICc, the 308 C statistic information criterion (von Hardenberg and Gonzalez-Voyer 2013). 309
310

RESULTS 311
Hybridization metrics and phylogenetic signal 312
In the 195 plant families analyzed, 112 contained hybrids and 83 did not. The mean 313 value for family-level hybridization propensity was 2.55% (range = 0 -100%) and for hybrid 314 ratio was 0.086 (range = 0 -1.196) ( Fig. 2 , Table S3 ). At the family level, the log-transformed 315 values for hybridization propensity and hybrid ratio were significantly correlated (corr = 0.701, p 316 < 0.001) (Table S4 ). There was significant phylogenetic signal in hybridization propensity (λ = 317 0.30, p < 0.001) and a lower, but still significant, measure of phylogenetic signal in hybrid ratio 318 (λ = 0.14, p < 0.01) ( Table 2 ). Eight out of 11 traits had significant phylogenetic signal at the 319 family level (perenniality, woodiness, percent agricultural, floral symmetry, pollination 320 syndrome, reproductive system, C-value, and coefficient of variation in C-value; see Table 2 ).
We analyzed 1772 different plant genera, of which 492 contained hybrids and 1280 did 322 not. The mean value for genus-level hybridization propensity was 2.885% (range = 0 -300%) 323 and for hybrid ratio was 0.060 (range = 0 -1.609) (Table S3) . At the genus level, the log-324 transformed values for hybridization propensity and hybrid ratio were significantly correlated 325 (corr = 0.846, p < 0.001) (Table S4 ). We also detected low but significant phylogenetic signal in 326 hybridization propensity (λ = 0.11, p < 0.001) and hybrid ratio (λ = 0.13, p < 0.001) at the genus 327 level ( Table 2 ). Nine out of 11 traits had significant phylogenetic signal at the genus level (all but 328 outcrossing and the coefficient of variation of C-value; see Table 2 ). 329 330
Plant traits 331
We assessed 11 potential correlates of hybridization using data from the floras as well as 332 other sources (Table 1) . The dataset was dominated by perennial and herbaceous taxa as well as 333 by taxa with radially symmetric flowers, biotic pollination syndromes, sexual breeding systems, 334 and generative reproductive systems (Fig. 2 , Table S3 ). 335 336
Correlates of hybridization 337
Using univariate regressions at the family level, we detected significant associations (p < 338 0.05) linking abiotic pollination syndrome to increased hybridization propensity and a trend 339 (0.05 < p < 0.10) for links between both higher outcrossing rates and larger genome sizes and 340 hybridization propensity ( Fig. 3 , Table 3 ). We detected associations between perenniality, 341 woodiness, and more abiotic pollination syndromes with hybrid ratio, although only the latter 342 was significant ( Fig. 3 , Table 3 ). However, after correcting for multiple comparisons, none of these family level associations were significant. Adjusted R 2 values were very low, with a 344 maximum of 0.034. 345
At the genus level, increased perenniality and woodiness were associated with increased 346 hybridization in both metrics. These relationships were still significant after a Benjamini-347
Hochberg correction (Table 3) . There was a slight association (0.05 < p < 0.10) between less 348 variable genome sizes and increased hybridization propensity and a significant association (after 349 correcting for multiple comparisons) between more vegetative reproductive systems and 350 hybridization propensity. There were trends for genera with more vegetative reproductive 351 systems and larger genome sizes to have higher values of hybrid ratio ( Fig. 3 , Table 3 ). Adjusted 352 R 2 values were also very low, with a maximum of 0.011. Family-and genus-level relationships 353
were generally in consensus, in that there were no instances where a well-supported association 354 at one taxonomic level was well-supported in the opposite direction at the other taxonomic level 355 ( Fig. 3 , Table 3 ). 356
357
Phylogenetic path analysis 358
To account for the high correlations among two traits with detectable associations with 359 hybridization in the univariate regressions), we examined relationships between hybridization 360 and both perenniality and woodiness using phylogenetic path analyses ( Fig. S1 ). At both the 361 family and genus levels, the best models indicate that woodiness does not have a direct link to 362 hybridization, but instead has an indirect association via a pathway including perenniality and 363 perenniality's direct association with hybridization ( Fig. 4 , Table S5 ). The estimated path 364 coefficients were all positive and above zero +/-standard error (Table S6) . 365
Raw correlations 367
For comparative purposes, we present raw correlations in a supplementary table. Several 368 relationships between traits and hybridization rate or propensity were detected in the raw 369 analyses that were not detected in the phylogenetically corrected analyses, emphasizing the 370 importance of examining these relationships in a phylogenetic context (Table S4) . 371
372
DISCUSSION 373
Hybridization is not evenly distributed across the phylogenetic tree of life (Ellstrand et al. 374 1996) , nor is it evenly distributed within plants, as we have documented here and elsewhere 375 (Whitney et al. 2010). We detected several associations between hybridization rates and plant 376 traits (perenniality, woodiness, outcrossing rate, pollination syndrome, reproductive system, 377 genome size, and genome size variation) across the globe. Below, we organize our discussion of 378 these associations sequentially, first discussing traits that may allow the formation of hybrids, 379 followed by traits that may allow for the persistence of hybrids. 380 381
Correlates of hybridization: factors that may allow for hybrid formation 382
Lineages may have detectable associations with specific factors that allow for the more 383 frequent formation of hybrids. These associations may be direct or indirect in nature. For 384 example, there may be a direct association between outcrossing and high levels of hybridization. 385
High levels of outcrossing (or obligate outcrossing, as an extreme) mean that plants need to 386 reproduce with another individual, necessitating the transfer of pollen, and increasing the odds of 387 contacting and reproducing with another species when compared to selfing (Stace 1975 , Ellstrand et al. 1996 . Supporting this idea, we detected a trend for a positive association at the 389 family level between outcrossing rate and hybridization propensity (Fig. 3 , Table 3 ). 390
Other factors may be indirectly associated with hybridization. Grant (1958) hypothesized 391 that associations between perenniality/woodiness and increased hybridization rates were actually 392 indirect associations via outcrossing. He observed that perennial outcrossers were the most likely 393 category of plants to participate in interspecific breeding and that autogamous or selfing plants 394
were the least likely. We found associations between hybridization metrics and both woodiness 395 and perenniality (Fig. 3, Table 3 ), and these traits were also correlated with outcrossing (Table  396   S3 ). Our findings match previous hypotheses and non-phylogenetically corrected associations 397 between hybridization and woodiness and/or perenniality (Stebbins 1959 , Beddows and Rose 398 2018; Stace 1975 , Ellstrand et al. 1996 . In our analyses, the links between 399 perenniality/woodiness and our hybridization measures were stronger than links with outcrossing 400 rate (which had only a moderate association with hybridization propensity across families), but 401 this discrepancy may be due to the restricted number of taxa for which we had outcrossing rate 402 data (outcrossing data for 76 families and 158 genera, compared with perenniality and woodiness 403 data for 195 families and 1754 and1767 genera, respectively, Table 2, Table S2 ). Perenniality 404 and woodiness are positively correlated in plants, our evidence suggests that perenniality may be 405 driving the association with hybridization, as there was more evidence for models including a 406 direct path from perenniality to hybridization than a direct path from woodiness to hybridization 407 ( Fig. 4 , Table S5 , Table S6 ). 408
Factors not associated with outcrossing directly may also increase the chances of mating 409 with heterospecifics and forming hybrids. Abiotic pollination syndromes may reduce pre-zygotic 410 barriers to reproduction by allowing for promiscuous transfer of pollen, independent of biotic vectors. We found associations between abiotic pollination and hybridization at the family-level, 412 but not the genus-level ( Fig. 3 , Table 3 ). We believe this is the first empirical dataset used to 413 explicitly test for this association while correcting for phylogenetic non-independence (see 414 Ellstrand et al. 1996, Rieseberg and Wendel 1993 for raw correlations, in both directions), and 415 our results suggest that perhaps the less-discriminant abiotic pollination mode may lead to more 416 hybridization. Additionally, low variation in genome size within a taxonomic group (which may 417 signal the absence of ploidy variation) may be associated with the formation of hybrids, because 418 ploidy barriers may block hybridization. 419
Interestingly, we failed to detect associations between hybridization and several 420 hypothesized drivers. We (and others, Table 1 , Table S1 ) posited that many of these traits would 421 enable increased formation of hybrids via opportunity in sheer numbers or wide distributions 422 (agricultural status, Red List status), or via reduced pre-zygotic barriers to hybrid formation 423 (floral symmetry, breeding system). We note that the lack of detected associations could either 424 be biologically real, or due to small sample sizes for some traits (Table S2 ). Further, other 425 potential correlates not tested in this study could also promote the formation of hybrids (e.g., 426 disturbance, low genetic divergence, Table 1 ). 427 428
Correlates of hybridization: factors that may allow for hybrid persistence 429
Lineages may also have detectable associations with specific factors that allow for the 430 persistence of hybrids once they have been formed. Early-generation hybrids are generally 431 thought to exhibit either decreased fitness (hybrid breakdown) or, conversely, increased fitness 432 (heterosis). The persistence of a hybrid lineage could be linked to either overcoming the latter or 433 sustaining the former (stabilized heterosis). Long lifespans (associated with our traits perenniality and woodiness) may allow hybrid individuals with partial sterility to still have high 435 levels of lifetime fitness, as a small number of viable seeds produced over multiple seasons can 436 result in many offspring over time (Ellstrand et al. 1996) . Thus, the association we detected 437 between perenniality/woodiness and hybridization rate could be driven by effects on both hybrid 438 formation (via outcrossing, see above) and persistence. 439
At the other extreme, heterosis due to heterozygosity at loci throughout the genome is 440 expected to decline as sexual recombination results in the pairing of homozygous alleles in 441 offspring (Conner and Hartl 2004) . Stabilized heterosis is the preservation of the increase in 442 fitness through time. Stabilized heterosis can be achieved through vegetative propagation, where 443 early-generation fitness is maintained via the production of new individuals with a genetic 444 composition identical to that of the parent. Consistent with this idea, we found that genera with 445 more hybrids tended to have more vegetative reproductive systems (vs. generative) ( Fig. 3 , Table  446 3 forms and then reproduces by selfing rather than outcrossing, it will not have the benefit of 453 stabilized heterosis and the hybrid lineage may fail to persist. We found higher outcrossing rates 454 in plant groups with more hybrids, perhaps reflecting this lack of hybrid persistence in selfing 455 groups. . We 475 collected data at the generic level and analyzed these data at both the family (weighted) and 476 genus taxonomic levels. Regressions tended to be more well-supported at the generic level after 477 accounting for multiple comparisons (Fig. 3, Table 3 ). We found no well-supported relationship 478 at one taxonomic level that was well-supported in the opposite direction at the other taxonomic level. Relationships found at the generic level and not found at the family level (for instance, 480 between hybridization rate and reproductive system) could be due either to sample size 481 differences (a statistical explanation) or the facts that genera within families differ with respect to 482 specific traits, and that hybridization largely takes place within genera (a biological explanation). 483
Some previous work in the genus
Relationships supported at the family level and not found at the genus level (for instance, 484 between hybridization and pollination syndrome) could be due to increased precision in 485 estimating both trait values and hybridization metrics within families, as the latter contain greater 486 numbers of species than do genera. 487 488
Measures of hybridization 489
Our measures of hybridization were based on the number of unique hybrid combinations 490 produced, either as a proportion of potential hybrid combinations or simply using the number of 491 nonhybrid species as a denominator. Our findings using both hybridization propensity and hybrid 492 ratio were largely consistent. Not only were they significantly correlated at both the family and 493 genus levels (Table S4 ) but their relationships with our proposed plant attributes were largely 494 consistent. There were differences in significance when examining one or the other, but the 495 trends were similar (Fig. 3, Table 3 ). We note that there is another metric which we did not 496 employ, hybridization frequency, which takes into account the fraction of hybridizing parental 497 species rather than their resultant taxa (Mallet 2005 , Beddows and Rose 2018). Our database was 498 constructed following Ellstrand et al. (1996) in a way that does not allow for the implementation 499 of this metric, as we did not keep track of parental species. However, we note that the three 500 hybridization metrics can be highly correlated (e.g., Beddows and Rose 2018) and thus suggest that analyses using hybridization frequency may not detect patterns different from those we 502 report. 503
504
Limitations 505
Although this study examines published floras that span three different continents and 506 one island group, our conclusions may be limited and biased by the geographic extent examined. 507
All but two of our floras are from Europe and mainland North America, with the Victoria, 508
Australia and Hawai'i floras representing the Pacific Region. Four of the floras are from 509 mainland North America, and these include almost half of all species observations (Table S1 ). In 510 order to expand this dataset to other regions, we need comprehensive regional floras that 511 specifically record instances of hybridization. Such floras are difficult to find, as they require 512 both interest in hybrids by the authors and the decision to include information on them in the 513 floristic treatment. 514
We collected data on hybridization using a method suited to their detection in regional 515
floras. There is increasing evidence for instances of hybridization that are not necessarily 516 morphologically apparent but are inferred using genetic or molecular evidence (i.e.: We found several strong phylogenetically informed associations between hybridization 524 rates and plant attributes. Perenniality and woodiness across taxonomic levels, higher 525 outcrossing rates and abiotic pollination syndromes at the family level, and less variable genome 526 sizes at the genus level all associated with increased hybridization metrics and may be acting by 527 increasing the formation of hybrids. Additionally, the associations between increased 528 hybridization and perenniality, woodiness, outcrossing, and genome size, as well as more 529 vegetative reproductive systems at the genus level, may be due to these factors increasing the 530 persistence of hybrids that have already formed. We recognize that this evidence is correlational 531 in nature and does not provide any causal inferences. Moreover, the explanatory power of our 532 models was low (as measured by adjusted R 2 values, Table 3 ). We caution that while we detected 533 significant statistical associations, the vast majority of variation in hybridization rates remains 534 unexplained. Future work is needed to experimentally test the nature of the relationships that we 535 present here on a global scale. For instance, experiments comparing the evolutionary trajectories 536 and population dynamics of closely related species pairs that are either abiotically or biotically 537 pollinated (or both, such as ambophilous plants) could detect differences in rates of hybrid 538 formation, and thus could support our correlative data. Our findings provide strong hypotheses 539 for further investigating the drivers of hybridization and will aid in not only understanding 540 hybridization as a stand-alone phenomenon, but also its role in invasion, range expansion, 541 speciation, radiation, and diversification. 542 543 ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 544
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